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Feb. 25

>

1974.

Dear Dr. Burleigh
(my cousin, I hope)

I'm afraid our hopes run pretty thirjbut still, you may have run
across some familiar names in the list which I will give below of ray grandfather's
brothers and sisters. He was Paul Burley but I'm sorry we do not know EkuI'iSm
father's name. His mother is said to have been Mary Boteral, b. 1764..

I have been working since retirement on mother's side of our
family, finished a book on^h^McLar'ty of Argyllshire, and have been trying to
do the Irish family, descendants of Michael Ogletree. I will do well if I am
able to finish it. I should have concentrated on my father's genealogy, Burleys,
for maybe it wouldn't have taken so long. In so far as we know the Burleys of
our line, the male side, are dying out.

But Tarn digressing from our main subject. My grandfather, Paul,

and his brother, William, lived in the area of Beverley, Yorkshire, Eng. Only
one sister came to Canada, that was Elizabeth, Mrs. John Simpson. John Simpson
had lived in Market-Weighton, which is not far from Beverley.

A list of brothers and sisters as given me from Elizabeth and John's

son follows:
John, b. c.1803; d. July 5, 1879, at Bishop-Burton, Yorkshire, Eng.

Elizabeth, b. May H; Leamington, Ont. April, 1851.

Mary, no dates available, m. Thomas London and Lived In London, Eng..

Edward, no information at all about him.

Paul, b. Jan. 1819. m. Elizabeth Brown, b. c. 1823.
» d. Mar. 19, 1878. " d. Jan. 1896. Lived near Ridgetown, Ont.

Burial of both was in Ogletree Cemetery near their home.

William, d. Oct. 1851. Resided on a farm in Romney Twp. Kent county, Ont.

I'm hoping you may have something on the Burleys of Yorkshire and might find some
connection with the meager information I have given above. It seems that John is
the only one like those mentioned in your letter. The other names were all strange
to me. Thank you for writing. Ii was very surprised to learn of the change from
Burley to Burleigh in your family. I had the idea the name was interchangeable

in England's early days but never thought it was likely to happen so recently.

^

0
I hope to hear from you again, and perhaps you will be able/really

call me cousin, otherwise I am
Your (maybe) cousin,





Copied from an item titled Origins of Surnames as described by Morth Argyll
in The Weekly Scotsman of Sept. 3, 196/

•

BUHLET
This is a territorial name and from the same source as Burleigh,
Parishes so called are found in Rutlandshire, Hants, Yorkshire
and Cheshire,

Simon de Burley is recorded in County Salop in 1273*
Ai> Hugh de Burley is mentioned in Berkshire in the reign of Henry IH,
Edward Burley in Wiltshire in 1577 and Henry Burleighe in Devon-
shire in 1605.

In London, the Burleys probably outnumber the Burlei'ghs

but in the U.S.A*, they may be pretty even.





Irked by quip,

PI teacher'>
is convicted
TILLSONBURG (CP) - A

physical education teacher

has been given a five-month

suspended sentence for strik-

ing a student who is alleged to

have commented to other stu-

dents about the teacher's

new-born son: "Does it have

horns?"

Robert Burleigh, 32, was

sentenced by Provincial Judge

W. E. Ross following his con-

viction on a charge of com-

mon assault.

Terry Lamb, a 19-year-old

high school student in Tillson-

burg, 20 miles southeast of

London, Ont, told the court

Mr. Burleigh struck him with

his fist several times in the

school washroom last Dec. 6.



Hockey League season.

Esposito, who set three
scoring records during the
season, scored four goals and
assisted on two others
Wednesday night to tie a Stan-
ley Cup record and lead Bos-
ton to a 10-0 victory against
Toronto Maple Leafs.

His Boston teammates em-
p.ojed the same rugged style
of p ay they used during the
season and took a 1-0 lead
over Toronto in their best-of-
seven Eastern Division semi-
final series.

k

Esposito's six points tied the
playoff record established by
Dickie M-we of Montreal
Canadiens in an 8-1 triumph
against Boston March 25, 1954.

Esposito set a record for
most points this season with
126 and most assists with 77.
He also established a record
for most goals by a centre,
with 49.

In other Stanley Cup action
Wednesday night, Montreal
Canadiens defeated New York
Rangers 3-1. St. Louis Blues



Mflj

MARRIAGES

Parsonage, on June 23rd 1924. D>

Rev W. R- "Bantofl. Gordon Herbert

Davis to Francis iSay Burleigh, both

of Trenton.

BURLEIGH—Suddenly, at St. Cath-

arines, Ont.. on Aug. 3rd, Lieut.-Col.

William Wellington Burleigh, former-

ly Commanding Officer of the 19th

Lincoln Regiment, beloved husband of

Isabelle Blain.
Funeral from his late residence, so

James Street, on Wednesday. Aug 6tn.

at 2 30 o'clock. Interment at Victoria

Lawn Cemetery, St. Catharines.

if/RTJiS

'<• H. Burley fneo J),, '
an,i Mrs

na.'when the aviators met
an accident.

Lt.Col. W. W. Burleigh was found

dead in his summer home noar St.

Catharines. 5*^*^*^





TH

iCOL. WM. W. BURLEIGH

Veteran St. Catharines Mili-

tary Man Dies Suddenly

at Summer Home

WAS ACTIVE OFFICER
(Special Despatch to The Globe.)

St. Catharines, Aug. 4.—Lt.-Col.

William W. Burleigh, well-known
military man here, formerly Com-
mander of the 19th St. Catharines
Regiment and prominent shoe mer-
chant of St. Catharines, was found
dead last night at his summer cot-
tage on the lake shore.
The family were to move in to-

day, and he had gone to make
preparations.
When he did not return home for

his evening meal, a phone enquiry
to a neighboring cottage caused a
search. Colonel Burleigh being foun'd
on a lounge with a cigar in one hand
and matches in the other, having
apparently sunk to the lounge for
rest after being seized by a weak
spell.
He. took command of the 19th

Regiment in 1912 and was in charge
at the outbreak of the war, when
that unit was transferred into the
WeHand Canal .protective force.

Only on Friday last he was a pall-

bearer at the funeral of Lieut. -Col.
George Thairs.
He was 5 3 years of age, a native

of St. Catharines, and leaves a wife
and five children. •



LT.-COL BURLEIGH

MET SUDDEN DEATHl

Evidently Expired When
I

About to Light Cigar in

Summer Home.3

-

VIM
St. Catharines, Aug. 5.—Lieuten-

1

act-Colonel William W. Burleigh,
shoe merchant, \was found dead in
his summer pottage on the shore of
Lake Ontario Sunday evening, where
he had gone alone in the afternoon
to inspect the place prior to the
tamily moving into it for the bal-

,

ance of the summer.
When he did not return home for

bis evening meal, a telephone en-
quiry to- a neighboring cottage caus-
ed a search, Colonel Burleigh being
found on a lounge with a cigar in

one hand and matches in another,
having apparently sunk to the:
lounge for rest after being seized by
a weak spell.

j

He took command of the 19th Re-
giment in 1912 and was in charge at
the outbreak of the war when that)

unit was transferred into the We!-
land Canal protective force, continu-
ing during the war's duration. He]
was fifty-three years of age. a na-
tive of St. Catharines, and leaves a

(

widow and five children.









POST CARD
DRES^O BE WRITTEN ON THIS SIDE.^1
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Allan Mcintosh, Almonte, Reports From Scotland
Allan Mcintosh, Almonte RR5, re-

ports further on his travels through

Scotland as a member of the On-

tario Junior Farmer Delegation. Al-

lan is one of four Juniors chosen

because of his outstanding contri-

bution as a 4-H Club member, a

Junior Farmer, a 4-H club leader

and his general interest in his com-

munity activity to enjoy this trav-

elling scholarship through the Bri-

tish Isles. This report was some-

what delayed because it was sent

regular mail rather than Air Mail

and should have preceded that of

last week.

MAY 22—Attended Fife county

show and met a great many new
people, show is like a fall fair but

where he milks about 70 cows. He

had Ayrshire cows but tried to

cross with milking Shorthorn which

didn't prove satisfactory, no he is

switching to Friesians. Went to 21st

birthday party for Jennifer Wier,

a Bridge Of Earn veterinarian's

daughter with Sandy and Joy Braid

at Station Hotel in Perth. Held in

ballroom with dinner of iced mel-

on, salad, 3 kinds of meat, two

kinds of vegetables, two types of

potato dishes, with ice cream and

fruit salad and coffee. The orches-

tra played during the meal and for

the hours of dancing afterwards.

Everyone was "very friendly and I

made many acquaintances, espe-

cially the Wiers who were gracious

and friendly.

Inds

lited

MAY 25—Went for a trip with es at Gleneagles Hotel, which is

Sandy and Joy Braid, Bob Howie, )not used in the winter. (The Glen-
Pat Thompson and Margaret jitin- 1, . «.,._,
at. Passed through Dollar, past I

eagles 15 open £rom APrU to 0ct°-

Wallace's Monument (Scottish ber) - 0ur tour Sulde was Mr. Ro-

Hero) to Loch Vennacher and Loch'bert Duncan, the manager for the

much bigger. Tremendous machin-j MAY g^went with Sandy Braid
ery exhibit, sheep dog trials, fat <

tQ visit his uncle John Lawrie. Mr.
stock exhibition and young farm-

Lawrje owns 4 separate farms
ers competition. Machinery evalua-

wnicn he runs as 4 seperate units,

tion, stock judging and evaluation,
| At njs {arm called Burleigh, he

tractor driving competition, setting 1

keeps 150 Ayrshire cows, the big-

up machinery and tug of war. Visit-
, t j nave ever seen- it consists

ed St. Andrews by the sea. Saw the I

q{ about 450 acres the milk
big University there, over 1500 stu- 1

d()es not have to be pasteUrized, he
dents. Saw the home of golf, first

/

bottles it immediately. It is strain-

golf course and golf club house
j ed and cooled to about 60 degrees

by St. Andrew's beach. Visited Kin- F within seconds after it is taken
caple farm, home of Bill Cuthil, ! {rom the cow and tnen bottled and
friend of Sandy Braid-840 acres \

d and piaced m a cooier
which they own, large attractive

j
wnicn cools it to 33 of 34 degrees

buildings, amazingly well laid outi F He bottles 300 quarts daily and
by someone with a very inventive

tne rest goes to an ice cream
mind. Fatten Irish Black cattle,

j Hig TiUyrye Farm consists of

raise Suffolk, 145 ewes with lambs,
j^, acres and he milks 77 COws (re-

sugar beets, turnips, seed grain. I

gistered Ayrshires). He also raises
Went to dance at Anstruther later \^ acres o£ potatoes, turnips,
and danced a little. Dances and;

and oatg and wheat for seed . Ako
music very similar to Ontario sl-\

aboul m ewes with lambs. The
though a few traditional dances

£arm on which he Uves is about
were different, such as Duke of

;
45n acres on which he runs his

Perth, Lancers and Canadian BarnI,
stock and about 800 ewes.

Dance
-

I A beautiful home and grounds

MAY 23-Went to Perth markets i
which he is leaving to take up re-

with Mr. Braid in morning. First 1 sidence on his newly acquired es-

Macdonald Fraser Ltd., with 5 sales 'tate of 1140 acres m East Linton

rings, 1 for beef, 1 for swine, lj (castle included).

for sheep, 1 for dairy cows and the!

big ring for the famous Perth bull

sales. Tremendous amount of pens
under roofs. Next to Hay and Co.,

with 3 sales rings and a lot of

Matrine for lunch, across water
from famous Trossacks hotel, on to

Grampian Mountains, past Loch
Tay to Aberfeldy for high tea. Past
Gleneagles Hotel, supposed to be
the largest and most famous in

British Isles. Hurried back to Kin-

ross to get Joy Braid on train to

get back to Edinburgh where she
attends Atholl Crescent (Edin-

burgh Domestic Science School) one
of about 600 girls. We. then deliver-

ed Pat Thompson to her home at

Ketty, a mining town, the first in

a chain of mining towns along the

mountains. Then back to Channel
and after seeing about 2000 ft. of

8 m.m. film, which Sandy has taken
in the last year or so, it is off to

bed.

MAY 26-jMr. Braid took me to the

Strathallan estate of Sir James
Denby Roberts. It consists of about

30,000 acres, which is made up of

8 farms of 300-450 acres each, run
as a separate unit with its own
manager. There were 4 dairies

(herds of polled Ayrshires, the first

in Scotland, a herd of highland

cattle, a piggery with about 700

pigs (English Yorks), a hay drying
plant, a saw mill and a well run
forestry program. He also is in a
potato company which ships about
700 tons of potatoes for seed. Raise
their own virus free stock in their

own greenhouses. They have 16

people who work at only potatoes

the year round, (planting, hoeing,

hilling, digging, storing, sorting,

cleaning (with mechanical clean

FORESTRY BRIEFS

Planting failures have been com-

mon where rich soils produce heavy

grass and weed growth. Steps are

now underway in this district with

several new chemicals to control

or kill all vegetation prior to plant-

ing.
* * *

June bugs have been taking their

toll in forest tree plantings through-

out the province. In infested areas,

new seedlings have been complete-

ly stripped of all roots. To exercise

control, insecticides have been ap-

plied to the ground around each

newly planted tree, and presently

the results are under close scrut-

iny.

planted for years. The present~Mr! Christmas tree growers are real-

Calder's father had a theory, that izing that birds are exercising a

if a man had ten minutes to spare, ' serious influence upon the success

there was always a tree to be of this new and important industry,

planted. Now there are thousands ' During the late autumn and

of acres of valuable forests. View-
i

throughout the winter, the_ birds

'P a1
1 ed some of the 75 acres of potatoes ,

apparently offer succulent eating.

23 t0
j
that the Braids have planted, most- \

Pruned trees are the most attract-

ive because of the small bud size

and the level landing area creat-

ed where the sharp needles have

been cut back.

holding space outside the building.

All stock sold by auction, very lit-

the tie different than in Canada. On to
for the Perth Aritificial Ice Rink with

ah's 7 runs for curling or they can be
removed for skating or hockey.
Also a 12 lane lawn bowling green
with artificial turf for indoor winter
bowling as well-' as a spacious
lounge. Had lunch at Maerieff
Arms Hotel at Bridge of Earn —
a quiet and picturesque hotel by
the River Tay. Up to Forteviot, a
model village, 30 years ago, by a
man for his workers and it still
looks very modern. Through the
Calder estate (whiskey magnate) an
amazing forest which has been

Salva-

ttend-

• — , (.Mjutvu, UIUB1"
swart, jy on rented iand . Tne potatoes go
Uor- to Italy for . seed. Visited Hames

•ge ot Hamilton's farm — Blairmathort,

potato company and superinten-

dent of the entire Roberts enter-

prise. Dinner at Rutheven Towers
Hotel. Walked through Gleneagles
Hotel (swimming pool, squash
courts, 2 dining rooms, 2 ballrooms,
golf course and riding horses.

MAY 27—Packed and said good-
bye to the Braids and took off for

Edinburgh with Sandy. Across the

Firth of Forth ferry and stopped
for a few minutes at Atholl Cres-

cent (Domestic Science School) and
met some of the (ahem!) students.

Met Kay and Jean Horsborough
and had dinner with the Young
Farmers Office Staff, then off to

the Wouth West Area. We passed
through some very wild and rough
country between Edinburgh and
Dumfries. Sheep and a few high-

land cattle were the only signs of

life in that part of the country. We
were met in Dumfries by Jean
Dick, Kay's host and Chris Mason
of Southwick home farm near Dal-

beattie. Chris, managed a farm
of about 500 acres for Sir James
Thomas of the Southwick estate.

Until last year the farm had been

rented out, but because of mis-

management, the tenant had been

put off and a manager put in in-

stead. About % of the farm is al-

most at sea level and very subject

to flooding with a very high tide.

That night we went to a boys' foot-

ball game and a girls' hockey prac-

tice at Dumfries. We went with

Jim and Christine Kirkland who live

on a farm nearby, as Chris drives

MAY 28—We went in Land Rover

to check sheep on hill. Sheep are

kept for 3 years on mountain and

then brought down to Southwick
farm for their fourth year when
they are most liable to have twins

and there is more opportunity for

saving them. There are about 600

ewes kept on the hills and 130 at

Southwick farm, run by Chris Ma-
son and 125 at Torrorie, another
farm of Mr. Thomas' run by Mr.
Jim Youngson, a man of about 60
with excellent managing ability.

The weather was wet and cold and
the men were busy cleaning all the

machinery and carefully oiling it.

This practice is more carefully car-

ried out over here than it is at

home. That evening we went to a
barn dance at Thornhill, at Morton
Mill, the home of Mr. John Hunter,

a grain merchant and fieldman for

Scottish Agricultural Industries. He
toured Canada with his wife last

year.

BANS SMOKING IN

PRESCOTT SCHOOL
The board adopted a recommen-

dation of the management com-
mittee to ban smoking by students

on school property next term at

Prescott High School. Also endors-

ed was the policy of supervising:

principal R. A. Cousins ruling out

"jeans", dungarees and certain

types of leather jackets as impro-

per school attire.

ers) loading ships (200 ton lots) ran MG convertible (very airy). I

The potatoes are stored in the ex-met Jim Dick, Christine Gibb and

tensive, electrically heated garag-Dave Purdy that evening.

DIED

Devlin—At the GWM Hospital,

Perth, on Monday, June 23rd r

1958, Harold Clifford Devlin, be-

loved husband of Elizabeth

James, in his 59th year.

-
ftetf I

PICNIC

BASI
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FOR SALE

1952 Chevrolet Sedan, good condi-

tion, very reasonable for cash.

Apply Box 55 Courier Office.

Flat Top Piano with stool in ex-

cellent condition. Phone 360;

Barr's Service Station.

Lot For Sale. Most ideal building

lot in town. River at rear, park

in front. Phone 914 Maberly.

1 Cow, newly freshened and one

calf. Apply Calvin Buchanan, Glen

Tay.

One Coffield Electric washing ma-
chine, in good condition. Apply

Forrest Miller, 36 Gore Street,

Phone 789.

13 foot Deluxe Lakefield boat, com-
pletely fitted, 30 h.p. Evinrude

motor, used under 10 hours, like

new. Mrs. T. A. Rogers, Phone
27. 50-O

Dalmation Coach Pups, purebred.

Apply E. H. Paquette, 40 Mc-
Cann Street, Smiths Falls, Ont.

Massey-Harris No. 5, 6-ft. cut grain

binder in good condition, new
canvasses. Cecil Dobbie, RR7,
Perth, Ont. 50-0

Viscose Rugs, 6 x 9 for $41.50, these

rugs are exceptionally good wear-
ing. Smart new tweed shades for

58. Terms available. Siddall's,

Phone 848.

Swivel and Rocker Combination
Chairs, in smart coverings,

choice of colors. Priced at $49.50.

An ideal gift. Siddall's, Phone

Simmon's Mattress with 253 auto

Jack springs. This mattress gives
j-mness with resiliency. Hea-

„ ticking. Priced at only

available, Siddall's

Jeneral Electric 11 cubic foot re-

frigerator, 4 years old; excellent

condition. Phone 1388 or 1146.

1956 half-ton GMC, 14,000 miles, like

new. Will accept red cattle as

part payment. Harold 1 Richardson,

RR1, Perth.

32 foot house trailer, sleeps six,

reasonable for quick sale. Apply
White's Cabins, 122 Wilson St.

Mrs. Stewart. 50-R

Boxer Pups, a beautiful selection,

all champion sired. Wild Rock
Kennels, Mrs. Hewitt, Sulphide.

Ont.

1948 Mercury half-ton in fair condi-

tion and one cattle dog. Apply
Howard Churchill. Phone 1507R33,
Perth.

One .or two girl roomers wanted,
very reasonable. Phone 1286M

Poultry of all kinds wanted. David
Kizell, Kemptville. Phone 245 or

Balderson 14. tf

Poultry and Hides Wanted. Best
prices paid. Call David Kizell,

Kemptville 245 or Balderson 14.

tf

Attention Farmers. For quick and
efficient disposals of crippled
or dead farm animals, also

highest prices paid for live hors-

es. Phone 2362-J or 948-W-2. Daly
Brothers, Smiths Falls. tf

1927 Model T Ford Coupe, running;
1929 Model A Ford, town sedan,
newly overhauled and new paint
job. Apply E. J. Bennett, 13 Bol-
ton Street. tf

Strawberries For Sale. After the
27th of June we will have all kinds
of berries. Apply Hubert Closs,

Elphin, Phone 825, McDonald's
Corners.

Silver Water Dual Purpose Short-
horns, bull and heifers, 3 to 7
months, red. Sire Invercly de
Lucky Strike; Dams ROP, 21,519
milk, 835 fat; Cow' six years,
freshened June 22. Accredited
vaccinated. Prices reasonable. E.
A. Erwin, Fallbrooke, Ont.

Bray Started Pullets or dayolds.
Including Ames (high production,
low overhead) and other top pro-
ducers. Mixed chicks, wide
choice in top grades. Order fall

broilers now. Complete list, agent,
Peter Gibson, 48 Gore St. E.,
Phone 876. Bray Hatchery, Car-
leton Place.

FOR RENT

itgre Space. Apply J.

hone 102. tf

Highest Prices Paid for all dead
crippled stock; old horses; also

wanted, green bones, hides and
tallow. 24 Hour Service. Call John
R. Miller, North Gower. Phone
Manotick exchange, Oxford 2-

3088. tf

NOTICE
A public meeting of those inter-

ested in the Drummond Community
Cemetery will be held in the

Drummond Township Hall on Sat-

urday, June 28th at 8.30 p.m. A
good attendance is requested.

FOUND
Black, tan and white hound. James
Rathwell, 2nd line Drummond.
Phone 1508R13.

LOST

A gray and pink beaded purse con-

taining a wallet and driver's per-
mit. Finder phone Athens 12R12
Collect.

WANTED TO BUY
Boys Junior Bicycle, good condi-

tion. Phone 402J or call at 19

Beckwith Street.

NOTICE

Take notice that I will not be res-
ponsible for any debts contracted
in my name by my wife. — Abner
Nichols, Carleton Place, Ont. 48-0

WORK WANTED
Gardens cultivated at reasonable
prices, Phone 1242M.

Laundrette — open forenoons, 10
lb. bundle, 50 cents, 28B Halton
Street, Perth.

I. — Male - Female

^Wanted for Moon's Grill.

49-0

or widow over 25
home, all modern
lauding dish wash-

vork. 1916 Alpa
Phone Cen-

Kilpatrick—In Sudbury Memorial
Hospital, June 16, 1958, Bernice
Priestly Kilpatrick, in her 43rd
year, beloved wife of Harold Kil-

,
Patrick of 218 Wembley Drive,
Sudbury,, formerly of Westport
RR1.

NAMES OMITTED
The following names were omitt-

ed from the floral tributes for the
late Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell: Mr.
and Mrs. William Kirkham; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Warwick; Mr. and
Mrs; Clifford Warwick; Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Warwick.

NOTICE OF A SPECIAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
OF THE CALABOGIE MINING

COMPANY LIMITED
Take notice that a special gener-

al meeting of the shareholders of

The Calabogie Mining Company
Limited will be held at the offices

of O'Donnell and Dulmage, 61 Fos-

ter Street. Perth, Ontario, on Wed-
nesday, the 16th day of July, 1958,

at the hour of two o'clock in the

afternoon, Daylight Saving Time,
for the following purposes:

1. To consider and, if thought fit,

pass a resolution authorizing an ap-

plication for an Order accepting the

surrender of the Company's chart-

er and declaring it to be dissolved

and authorizing the distribution of

its property rateably among the

shareholders according to their

rights and interest in the Company.
2. To consider and, if thought fit,

give all such authorizations and
directions as may be necessary or

desirable in connection with the

foregoing.

3. In the event that a resolution

is passed authorizing the surrender

of the Company's charter and the

distribution of its property rateably

among its shareholders, all share-

holders will be required to deposit

On Or Before the 6th Day of

August, 1958

at the offices of O'Donnell and

Dulmage; 61 Foster Street, Perth,

Ontario, the solicitors for the Com-
pany evidence of their sharehold-

ing^ in the Company.
Evidence of their shareholdings

will be required in the form of

share certificates registered in the

name of the shareholder, or alter-

natively, documents proving and

supporting claims of ownership!

From and after the 6th day of Au-

gust, 1958, it will be the intentiot)

of the Company to endeavour to

enter into an agreement with Thi

Public Trustee for the payment to.

him of the pro rata proceeds of all,

shares then unclaimed. 50-<R

By Order of the Board.

G. R. DULMAGE, Secretary;

Radio and Television Service
Expert Repairs to all makes.

Scott's Store, Phone 733 for same
day service. 46-tf

Dancing
Dancing Country Style at Antler

Lodge, Rideau Ferry every Satur-
day night Admission 75 cents.

48-W
Photography For All Occasions
Home portaits, weddings, pass-

port photos. Phone Jim Rae, Glen
Tay, 5-r-ll or write Box 150, Perth.

tf

Book Your Farm Sales

With R. H. Armstrong, Auctioneer.
Write 601 Gilmour Street, Peterboro,
Phone 59791. Sales conducted any-
where, tf

Dance July 12

In James Recreation Centre,
Perth. Byrant Robinson's Orchestra.
Admission 75 cents. 9-12. 49-W
Dance
At Tennyson at the opening of

Elmview Inn, Friday, June 27. Mu-
sic by the Valley Troubadours. Ad-
mission 75 cents. Refreshment
Booth.

Dance
Signs Painted To Order
Outdoor or indoor, truck letter-

ing, window advertising. Profession-

al work at reasonable rates. Phone
Glen Tay 5-r-ll. tf

Backhoe and Shovel rental

For water lines, septic tanks,

insulation ditching, basements,
farm ponds, excavation for bury-
ing stone fences. Apply A. Carson,
Phone 1100 47—lOt
In the Agricultural Hall, Maber-

ly, on Friday, June 27th, auspices
Agricultural Society. Music by Ri-

deau Ramblers. Admission 75 cents.

Refreshments.

49R
Reserve Wednesday. July 2

For annual Lawn Social and
Dance to be held on the Anglican
Church property at Balderson.

Dancing and programme by the

CJET Country Cousins. Good pro-

gram, step dancing, contest for

men and ladies, good prizes, refresh-

ment booth, fish pond, home bak-

ing table sales. Admission: Adults

75 cents; children under 12, 25c
48-0

Maberly Cemetery Memorial
Servic3

The annual memorial service in

L'aidley's Cemetery, of Maberly
United Church will be held on Sun-
day, July 29th, at 2.30 p.m. Rev.
F. Burn in charge.

AUCTION SALE
— of — I

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
I have been requested by Mr. J.

G. Voyce of Carleton Place, Ont.,

Public Auotion at his

'hom;

NOTICE
Notice to Hog Producers

Olden Township
The Ontario farm products mark-

eting board is holding a vote on
July 25th, 1958, in the community
hall, Mountain Grove of Hog Pro-
ducers on the continuation of the

Ontario Hog Producers' Marketing
Plan. Preliminary lists are post-

ed in public places in the township
and if you produce hogs and your
name is not on the list,
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUM:

M-1A—400IM—5-46—REQ. 610
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MRS. *). P. TAXLOH of 242 Erama st. , cJarnia, Her mother is a daughter of JOSEPH

BUitLEI of M&iystmrg, Prince Edward Uovnty.
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Two new highly effective

combinations of "Miltown
For prevention of both cause and fear of angina attacks . . .

9)

Miltrate
MILTOWN" PETN

the original meprobamate pentaerythritol tetranitrate,

for prolonged relief from a leading, long-acting nitrate for

anxiety and tension. sustained coronary vasodilation.

New dovetailed therapy combined in one tablet . . .

proven safety for long-term use.

"In diagnosis and treatment (of cardiovascular diseases) . . . the

physician must deal with both the emotional and physical components
of the problem simultaneously." 1

Each tablet contains: 200 mg. "Miltown", 10 mg. pentaerythritol

tetranitrate.

Usual dosage: 1 or 2 tablets q.i.d. before meals and at bedtime.

Dosage should be individualized.

Supplied: No. 747, bottles of 50 tablets.

1. Friedlander, H.S.: The role of ataraxics in cardiology. Am. J. Cord. 1:395, March 1958.

For control of G.I. disorders . . .

Milpath
"Miltown" (the original meprobamate) plus Anticholinergic

(tridihexethyl chloride)

• alleviates anxiety and tension with minimal side effects.

• suppresses hypermotility, hypersecretion and spasm.

Formula: Each scored tablet contains: meprobamate 400 mg.,

tridihexethyl chloride 25 mg.

Dosage: 1 tablet t.i.d. with meals and 2 tablets at bedtime.

Supplied: No. 749, bottles of 50 tablets.

Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limited —- Montreal



Continued from page 64

Carleton General Protestant Hos-
pital, 1918 to 1924; secretary of
the Medical Board, Ottawa Civic
Hospital 1924 to 1925; president
of the Ottawa Civic Medical
Board 1945; member of the
management committee, Royal Ot-
tawa Sanatorium, 1922 to 1945.
Dr. Brown was made a Fellow of
the American College of Surgeons
in 1926 and was a life member of

the Ontario Medical Association.

DR. HARRY DARZIEL COWPER
for many years dean of the med-
ical profession in Welland and
district, Ontario, died in Ottawa
on May 3rd at the age of 75. He
had left Welland nearly two years
ago to reside in Ottawa. Born in

Welland, Dr. Cowper graduated
in medicine from the University
of Toronto in 1905 and established
practice in Owen Sound where he
remained from 1906 to 1913. In
1913 he spent a year taking post-
graduate work in London where
he was granted the degrees of
MRCS and LRCP. He began his

practice in 1914, 43 or his 52
years in medicine being spent
there. In 1953 he was honored by
the medical staff of the Welland
County General Hospital.

DR. DUNCAN D. FERGUSSON
who graduated from the Univers-
ity of Western Ontario Medical
School in 1917 and had practised
internal medicine in London since

1920, died in London on May 1st.

DR. DAVID BURLEY
died in May at Almonte, Ont., in

his 95th year, having been in ac-

tive practice until he was 94. He
was a native of Thedford, Ont.,

and spent his early years there

in the lumber and fishing indus-
try. He was a summer resident

of the Barrow Bay area on Ont-
ario.

DR. HENRY KNIGHT MITCHELL
of Port Arthur, Ont., died in a
Duluth hospital on May 16th at

the age of 69. Born in Port Arth-

ur, he resided there until World
War I when he enlisted as a cap-
tain with the Royal Canadian
Dragoons and served overseas
from 1915 to 1919. At the end of
the war he returned to the Lake-
head, then moved to Sioux Lookout
in 1923, where he remained for
32 years. He moved back to Port
Arthur in 1956.

DR. ALPHONSE L. GUERTIN
died in Montreal on May 23rd at
the age of 72. Born in St. Antoine,
P.Q., he studied at the classical

college in Marieville. In 1911 he
received his medical degree ana
after a period of advanced study
in England he returned to Mont-
real to practice. In an active med-
ical career he was successively at-

tached to St Joseph's Hospital,
Lachine, Hotel Dieu Hospital and
latterly with the St Jeanne d'Arc
Hospital. Dr. Guertin was a mem-
ber of many French and English
medical associations and a past
president of the Montreal Opthal-
mological Society and the Societe

Canadienne Francaise Ophalamo-
lo-oto-laryngologie. He was also

a governor of the Quebec College
of Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. PHILIPPE BROUSSEAU
coroner for Abitibi East, P. Q.,

was drowned with three compani-
ons while on a fishing trip at Lake
Quevillon, P.Q., on May 24th.

DR. ALLAN COATES RANKIN
first dean of the faculty of med-
icine at the University of Alberta,

died in Edmonton on May 27th at

the age of 82. A native of Mont-
real, he received his medical
degree from McGill University in

1904 and was admitted to the

Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons, London in 1906. After
serving as assistant bacteriolog-

ist at the Royal Victoria Hospital

in Montreal, he went to Bangkok,
Siam in 1910 and worked as a

government bacteriologist there

for five years. The Government of

Siam honored him for his study

68 THE CANADIAN DOCTOR
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OTiLL LAKE, QUE. ,
Lfc^t. 1, I9tt>.

Dear Doctor Burleigh,

Renewing our friendship of some five or six years a6 o I am sending

you a clipping from the Renfrew Advance, giving an a&fcount of the Forrest

Family reunion, held recently. It might prove interesting to your brother-

in-law, whose name ana affiliation into the family I ignore.

I am also sending you a summary of the Forrest family made out by

my sister, from information received from some of the older members. My

notes that I sent you and which you returned, had some of this information.

I have done a lot of genealogy since I heard from you last. Requests

have been coming in from all directions for information on families anu tnis

has enabled me to complete many of my records, cut I nave not sufficient

time to Aee_ up to date with ti.is Correspondance.. Little oy little I get

it cone. It is surprising how all these families are beginning to join

into others from whom I have re^tivec similar requests.

Recently I haa a vist fromfloward W, V-arner, President of the Sir Guy

Carleton Branch of the United Empire Loyalists' Association of Canada. Our

conversation naturally turned to the Loyalist Settlements in Caiic.ua, o^ whidi

I kiio;. very little ana would like to know more. I nave the names of those vvh

settled around Niagara in trie 1790' s, published in one of the year-books

of the Ontario historical bociety, aoout ±914. Then I showed him what I had

taken of the families who sett-Leu in Augusta Township auout the same time,

taKen from the micro-film recoras of Canadian Census. This however i.L far

from complete ana only covers part of the territory axiotued to the familiesjj

Eesiaes the lists give only little information, verj often only tne name of

the man and none of his family.. Much more than that must have been recordea

on tnese.

If I remember rightly, you saiu that you were interested in t t 0. E.





would, it have been Mr. Crouse w/iO toid me?

M: . Warner hc.s written me since to ask me if i would not aaaress their

grouj at Ottawa some time soon. I know so little aoout what interests themj

that I hesitate to accept this honour offered me. Could you ^ossibigi give n

me a short sketch on th location of these settlements, their number, the

approximate dates of settlement, if they varied, what information is avail-

able on these families and where it it to oe found. This would give me at

least a little confidence in facing tnese men, who certainly knov, much more

about this matter than I do. I hope I am not asking too much. Perhaps

you have already '/ijL}'£ givex.- a conference to this Ottawa Group yourself

Apparently I have Worth Augusta, while Mr. Warner is especially

interested in South Augusta and the Morey and Muijfcay families and their

origine. The micro-film list S. ^u6usta Under the same numbe; as ... Auc,usta.

and the North are the only ones I find there.

I wonder if you ever gave me any thing on your parents and grand-

parents? If you did I will have to xook up our letters, as I see nothing

enetered in my files. Spej-t Burlei&i. I i.ave onxy John 1664 of Iroquois m. tc

Ameuia Andreson, a Burleigh of Carleton Place m. to tne aaagii er of Fin^e.,

C. JScBwen, one of Pakenham, whose ch&dren were: Wm . flenry , Mary Ann, b. 1836

.

Eliza Jane, Robert and a Mrs. £teveias of Teeswater, and lastlj ti.ose spelt-

Burley: Carmen of 0 & aensburg, George wno marr eu a Metcalfe, a J. Eurley ] .

to a Bird of Moneymot , a John of Water town, N .¥ . d.1905, Peter who lived

at Niagara where a daughter was born in 1816, Thoma s of Deseronto m. to a Tyr

Tyner, daughter of Richard. A sister of Mrs. Burley is Mrs. Alber^ B. hoot

of Napenee. T::omas had a daughter Marjory Burley, an Old William b. in

1796 at Karnaugh, Ire, m. in ic40 to Martha Wilson. They lived at hungerforc

I have the names of eight of their children, W. Robt io7;. -1960 of Wichester

m. to Ellen Loucks—a son J. D. and finally a Marforie b.

to George H. Warner of Clyde Forks.

V.it: all good wishes to Mrs. Burleigh and yourself,
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Photo by the Northlight Studio

MR. AND MRS. D. A. BURLEIGH

Bride's sisters

are attendants
Patricia Mary Cole and Donald

Andrew Burleigh exchanged
wedding vows at St. Basil's

Roman Catholic Church with Rev.

James Scoles officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Maxwell Cole of 36 Huff

Avenue. The bridegroom's parents

are Mr. and Mrs. William Burleigh

of 180 Elgin Street.

Given in marriage by her

parents, the bride wore a Spanish

gown of chantilly lace accented

with seed pearls and featuring a

ruffled skirt forming a cathedral

train.

The bride's sister Sharon

Jackson was.matron of honor. Her

other sisters, Marine Birdsell,

Wanda and Pauline, were
bridesmaids. All wore blue

polyester gowns with matching

capes as did flower girl Sherry

Jackson.

Andy Burleigh was ringbearer.

The^t^iridegroom's brother

were Jim Jackson, Glen Mellor

and Doug Robins.

Following the ceremony, a

reception was held at the Polish

Hall.

The bride's mother wore a

yellow polyester gown with

matching cape. The bridegroom's

mother was attired in a coral

polyester gown.

For travelling to Florida, the

bride wore a two-piece beige suit

with matching blouse and brown

accessories.

The couple is living in

Brantford.

The bride was honored at

showers arranged by: her mother

and mother-in-law; her mother

and the matron of honor; and co-

workers at United Carr.

A party was arranged by the

bridegroom's brother and sister-

in-law.

A buck-and-doe dance was
arranged by the
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aturday s entries

Post Time: 7:30 P.M.

ile. Pace. Purse $2,400. Claiming

—D. Cummings
y—No driver

le—D. Brown

—J. Duford

le— R. Lackey

ier— B. Wallace

Travel iftrtner-T. STrauss

April Lobell-M. Guitard

Garmor Jet—No driver

Loyal Baron—W. Wellwood

Just A Doc—No driver .

Beau Jester—No driver

Life Member-H. Stead

Masden N— S. Anderson

Also eligible:

Rebel America-No driver

Tenth: Mile. Pace. Purse $3,700.

Claiming 112,000: '

'Triactor*'

Stepping Gene— I. Fogarasi

Willa's Marnie-R. Lackey

Pensive BAron—M. Corbett

Triangle Boy—J. Duford

Wes Railton-G. Waples

Rockledge Mark-H. STead

Jerry Lobell— R. Mayotte

Crafty Buck GB—D. Brown

J R Flight— O. Arthur

Also eligible:

Mighty BAron-B. Wallace

Visionary—G. Gordon

Mondays entries

POST TIME: 7:30 PM.

First Pace. Purse 12,000.

Edward E Frost—R Waples
Fast Tracker—S Goudreau
Northanger—J Duford

G G Flamingo—No driver

Torrida—K Davies

D R Lake-V Goodale
Mordichia—A Nicholls

Vicro—W Wellwood
Hampton Hall—H Stead
Also leigible:

Our Mystic—L Fuller

Second — Pace. Purse $2,400.

"Quinella"

Bookie Nuff—J Duford
Northwood Steve—D Brown
Moorelands Sis—W Carroll

Show Jamie—P Crowe
Patrol Hill—No driver

Goshen Liner—J Lester

Imon Schedule—T Strauss

Ecce Equus-W Wellwood
Keystone WarlorA-R Waples
Also eligible:

Meta Lobell-C McKeen

Third — Trot. Purse $12,000.

Free for all Hep.
"Exactor"

Continegent Fee—W Wellwood
Atlasta Adios—M Corbett

Beholder Run—D Brenner

Byes Robbie—L Walker
Crystal Lens—W Stirton

Fourth — Pace. Purse $3,600.

Steady Shot—R Waples
The Colonel A—W Coke
Armbro Union—S Anderson
Hortons Miss—L Walker
Dalstor GB—M Corbett

Ugotta Flat Tar—R Ellicott

Teeter Bing—D Brown
Tito Hanover—W Wellwood

Fifth - Pace. Purse $2,700.

"Exactor"
M S Dusty—J Brooks
Playgirl Collins-L Walker
Little Bifa Oaks—No driver

Armbro Urbino—W Wellwood
Fickle Zip-M Corbett

Bestluck—D Brown
Penn In Hand—W Hicks

Honey Gun—J Duford

Sixth — Trot. Purse $6,000.

Pref. Hep.
Viking Dart—T Strauss

Coaly Dol—D Hie

Sonita—F Lesenko
Patcha—J Dechillis

Striking View—P Crowe
Macbreton—H Holland

Village Ascot—T Strauss

Gaitime Fury—D Brown
Kawartha Mix—R Waples

Seventh — Pace. Purse $4,500.

Clm. $20,000.

"Exactor-
H T Avery—D Graham
a-Terry Parker—L Walker
Lyn Lomac—L Campbell
Betty Van Dyk—M Schaefer

Keyara Way—H Stead

Bradleys Doll—M Corbett

Highland Jimmy—R Waples
Atchies Baron—No driver

1-a-L Walker Stable entry.

Third: Pace. Purse $1,400. Cialn

$4,000 .AUt,war>ces:

Joshua Tyre— I. »"&lnar

Lady Grady—G. Durbano
Royal St. Patrick—L. Bain

Kenwood Coppery—R. Bourgeois

H D Ouke-R. McLean
Johnny If—D. Hepburn
Fightin Free—T. Ritchie

Rosedam Day—A. Nlckle

Longlands N—A. Thibault

Also eligible:

Argyel Kristie-F. MacNell

Glenmir Sparky—P. Simmons
Laramie Judge—D. Shadlock

Fourth: Pace. Purse $1,100. Maid

or NW $200 life. Allowances:

"Exactor"

Nifty Niche—T. Ritchit

Daily Journal—T. Kerr

Terrific Ann—J. Lester

Alpaha Penn—E. Desroches

Shad Fly—J. Downey
Shi Dominio—N. McKnight Sr.

K A McCann—F. MacNeil

Bridgette Ohara—W. Langille

Also eligible:

Gemini Tide—Randy McLean
H R Dodger—C. Christoforou

Fifth: Trot. Purse $1,600. Clal

Handicap $6,000-18,000. Allowances

"Exactor"

Hants Lady—N. MacKay
Justly Delightful—B. Lawson
Microdot—C. Bond

Sharp Speed— K. Hardy
Kim Land—W. Langille

Appiers Blossom— D. Webb
Grand Lobell— R. Bourgeois

Archie Radar—D. Duncan

Also eligible:

Woods Hole-A. Thibault

Apache Fire—G. Zirnls

Sixth: Pace. Purse $1,600. Clal

$6,000. Allowances:
"Exactor"

Golda Chrivan—D. Creighton i

Caistors Pride—W. Saunders

Friendly Native—J. Holmes

Holding Pattern—J. McNeil

High Alley-R. Hill Jr.

El Emulo-N. MacKay
F W Sampson— R. Bourgeois

Saunders Pride GB—L. MacArthur
/

Also eligible:

Double Cherry—J. Muflart

Kyamala—O. Duncan

Seventh: Trot. Purse 13,000. W
over $5,000 in 1978/1979

"Exactor"

Amies Brownstar— P. Hamilton

Bingen Blue—T. Kerr

Almond Road—R. McLean
Flowing Harry—N. McKnight Sr

Molly MG-R. Webb
Camp Queen—D. Corbett

Shawland Dawn—L. Walker

Brigevander—A. Thibault

Eighth: Pace. Purse $1,600. Cla

$6,000. Allowances:

"Exactor"

Peachaway—T. Spiros

Marlu Poplar—Ted Oenerna

J J Time—A. Thibault

Bills Rocket—L. MacArthur
Wil Lor Ike-F. MacNeil

Loridale— R. Bourgeois

Sunny Shell—J. Brooks

Misty Lang—W. Budd
Also eligible:

Kyamala—D. Duncan

Double Cherry—J Murtart l

Ninth: Pace. Purse $3,000.

Handicap $15,O0O-$18,OO0. Allowanc

Perma Frost—J. McNeill

Highview Ermine—P. Purvis

Upickit— K. Hady
<

Highland Command—M. Ruffolo

New Direct—C. Bond

Silverway Gene— R. McLean
Royal Story— R. Bourgeois

Tenth: Pace. Purse $1,900. C
$7,000. Allowances:

"Triactor"

Magic Wave—W Budd

Meadow Caper—J. Brooks

Mountain Inca—R. Pestell

Yeah Partner— D. Green

Golden Miller N— R. Mcintosh

Quick Pass—J. Mehlenbacher

Gaston Collins—R. McLean
Tips Bale—T. Lanijilie
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Dr. H.C.Burleigh
33 Ontario St., Apt. $ 507 1 March, 1"/7 P

Kingston, Ontario

Dear Burleigh:

-

Found the following in old Presbyterian Register in Picton, Ontario.

May 30,1869 - St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Picton. Marri ed-

ABRAHAM HUYCK,age 30, son of Benj.Huyck & wife, Caroline Burleigh , and-

DORA ELLEN YOUNG , age 20, dau. of Thomas Young & wife, Eliza. Cooper.
*************
Doc- I am getting back into genealogy in an attempt to complete my
records before passing on. Found my Stephan S. DeOroff & wife, Maria M.
Crouse (married Picton 1852) living near Dearborn,Mich . with big family.
The huge genealogical fyles of Detroit Genealogical Society have many
hundreds of Canadian (Ontario) families listed. They went there in the
1850-1860 period.

I am becoming convinced that my OLIVER CROUSE , 1777-1841 , with brothers
and sisters, lived in Kingston after War 1812-14. I have proof that
Oliver was living there in 1814. Perhaps one of his parents livind there
also. If you know of any new genealogical material which may be unearthed
in the Kingston area please advise. I hope to come v^onej this Spring to
spend a few days looking into Anglican and Presbyterian] records

.

I have found the following:- \poW/v

The wife of Pte. ftonald McCrimmon of Marysburgh,U.E.L. , was ELIZABETH
WITZEL of German stock, in Mohawk Vally. (from McCrimmon descendant of
Pte. Donald (Daniel) Cambridge, Ontario

.

The JOHN CROUSE you told me about who signed up with Jacob Miller inl777
married DOROTHEA MYERS, of Loyalist family, both of old families, in the
Schoharie district. The former found in CROUSLER/CRYSLER records at the
Old Fort Museum, Schoharie town..

Hank Jones, P.O. Box 3341, Universal City, California, U.S.A., 9160? -

will send a list of Palatines Families of N.Y. which have been traced
back into Germany. Many U.E.L. and Bay of Quint e names. Interesting
pro j ect

.

Best regards to you and Dorothy and hope you weathered the Winter OK.

As ever yours,

P.S. - I now have a£l of Oliver Crouse Family , 1777-1841 ,
complete-

except ;

-

(a) Family of THOMAS and MARY JANE POLLARD (FALYARD) or was it FOLKARD.

(b) Miss CROUSE married RYAN and had four sons-
Patrick, John, Charles, and William Ryan

If you know of anyone searching out these family names, or someone
who may be able to help me - Please advise.

X
GORDON CROUSE

P.O. Box 212
Bloomfiold, Ontario
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"Built for Truth, Beauty and Peace"








